JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1A06 - AUTOMOTIVE
[u-bit #19200033]
06:00:17
-06:22:35

The New Jersey Turnpike
(?) ?
- cars at toll booth, animated map SUPERIMPOSED over George
[sound]
Washington Bridge and Delaware Memorial Bridge, AERIAL of
[color]
cars on turnpike through industrial area, countryside, city and
wetlands, congested traffic on city street, CU stop sign, traffic
along residential streets, policeman directing traffic with sign:
“Arthur Murray Dance Studio” in background, POV of motorist
trying to pass slow moving truck, railroad crossing signal going
down across road, car stopping, train crossing, long lines of cars and
trucks waiting, POV from motorist passing by distressed driver on side
of road, CU policeman with whistle in his mouth directing traffic, street
light changing to red, montage of CUs of street signs, POV from motorist
driving along turnpike, sign: “Woodbridge - The Amboys - Exit 11”,
driver pulling off at service area, continuing along turnpike, sign:
“Bordentown - Trenton - Exit 7”, cars stopping at toll booth, uniformed
man giving motorist punched cards for entering turnpike, people
operating machines for sorting cards, CU computer printout, LS free
moving traffic on turnpike, frustrated man getting out of car in long line
and looking at waiting cars ahead, man entering “New Jersey Turnpike
Authority” Building, six state police squad cars pulling out of parking
spaces, PAN up short wave radio tower, traffic along snowy turnpike,
motorist being given notice: “Fog Ahead - Speed Limit 35 Miles Per
Hour”, state trooper changing speed limit sign from 60 to 35 miles per
hour, traffic in fog, AERIAL of industrial area with smoke from factories,
state police squad car along turnpike, policeman in car speaking on radio
to help out of gas motorist, PAN down radio tower, dispatcher speaking
on radio, service truck helping motorist, planners wearing business suits
in office with architectural model discussing motorists needs, uniformed
attendants at service station pumping gas, attendants changing tire and oil,
radio dispatched service truck along turnpike, attendants servicing cars
at station, woman looking at map, distressed motorist looking at his watch
and smoking cigarette waiting for help, service truck arriving and helping
motorist, service truck stopping for woman motorist on side of turnpike
(1953)

2006-1-1
06:23:20 1) Harvey Earl demonstrating features and driving streamlined
-06:25:19 futuristic Buick Le Sabre (1951)

(N) NAM 44D
(cut story)
1A06 -2-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
2041-1-3
06:26:21 1) <Ford commercial> 1957 cars in show room with well dressed
-06:27:24 couples in and walking around cars, Tennessee Ernie Ford in front
of curtain speaking about cars (1956)

(S) Theatre
Announcements
<P.A. - Q-1A>
[sound]
[faded color]

06:27:28 2) <Chevrolet commercial> 1957 car in driveway, different models
-06:28:53 along roads, truck along dirt road, “Yemma Chevrolet - Wakefield,
R. I.” (1956)

(S) Theatre
Announcements
<P.A. - Q-1A>
[sound
[color]

06:28:58 3) “Colorado - Drive-In Church”
-06:31:25 <“Non-Sectarian Sunday Services Are Held Outdoors In One
Of Denver’s Two Churches...A Drive-In Movie Theater In The
Evenings. Church-Goers Listen To The Sermon In Their Cars
As The Church Spreads In The West.”> - TRUCKING shot of
cars parked in drive-in, MLS from behind cars of empty movie
screen, man collecting money from people in cars, CU 1952
Wisconsin license plate, man in convertible adjusting speaker,
CU 1951 Illinois license plate, preacher speaking at pulpit
(09/07/48?)

(S) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
2 #36
[silent]

06:31:35 ) Willie What’s-The-Use Takes A Trip
(S) L-312
-06:49:13 - street scene with Trailways bus turning corner, Willie inspecting
<P.A.-Q-4-C>
bus and turning in his report, changing clothes, people waiting for
[sound]
buses including African-American man, Willie and others getting
[color]
on bus that Willie serviced, Willie sitting next to girl reading book,
bus pulling out of station, Willie in bus putting in ear plugs and
sleeping, Willie sitting on gum, Willie cleaning off moisture on
window, Willie banging on broken light, woman attendant, driver
and woman passenger looking annoyed, attendant giving Willie ear
muffs and scarf, attendant tripping on carpet and spilling drink on
Willie, Willie seeing bug, Willie smoking cigarette, Willie crushing
cigarette in overflowing ash tray and throwing it while still lit on floor,
Willie finding whiskey bottle, woman’s underwear and skinned chicken
in compartment, driver breaking for dog in road and Willie falling back
on woman passenger, getting grease from seat belt on his face, finding no
water or towels and door stuck in washroom, bus back to station, Willie’s
girl rejecting him, CU man talking toward camera about Willie making
mistakes in servicing bus causing discomfort for passengers
[Presented by Trailways Eastern Group]

